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ABSTRACT
Vocational guidance has been neglected in many secondary schools. Subsequently,
there is a pressing need for introducing a vocational model. From a series of surveys
conducted by the Youth Employment Advisory Service (YEAS), it was seen that vocational
interest becomes the most important factor when a secondary school pupil is preparing
to choose an occupation. It follows that Holland's theory concerning personality and
vocational preferences might be applicable in Hong Kong.
The purpose of this study was to validate Holland's hexagonal model, using the six
General Occupational Themes (GOT) scores, and to use the results as an indication in
predicting students' occupational choices and attitudes.
The method used in this study was mainly a survey research. A questionnaire
developed by the investigator was administered to 850 Form 5 students who came from
six different schools of three types- boys', girls', and co-educational.
Results of the factor analysis and discriminant analysis revealed that a hexagonal
model existed for the six personality types. Although the figure was distorted, the order
of which was the same as postulated by Holland. Both the congruent group and the high-
differentiation group were found to score significantly higher in the domains of activities
and interests of the Occupational Attitudes Scale (OAS) than the incongruent group and the
low-differentiation group respectively. Multivariate analysis revealed that the hypothesis
that there was no overall congruence effect on the OAS scores could not be rejected,
whereas the hypothesis that there was no overall differentiation effect on the OAS scores
was rejected at .01 level. That students would choose occupations which were consistent
with the categories of their personality types were confirmed at the .01 level by using
the Kolrnogorov- Smirnov one sample test, and that the relationship between students'
occupational preferences and their parental occupations was found to be randomly dis-
tributed according to Holland's hexagonal model.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
Statement of the Problem
Hong Kong has turned a new page on Education since 1978. With the introduction
of nine years compulsory education: six years of primary education and three years of
junior secondary education, the secondary schools have to absorb students from a variety
of family backgrounds. As these students possess a wide range of abilities, interests, and
personalities, there must be a common core curriclum to suit all. The Education Depart-
ment has made an effort to solve the problem. Early in 1975, the Education Department
set up a Curriculum Development Committee, under which there were many subjects
committee. Each was responsible for developing a teaching syllabus, which laid down the
broad aims and specific objectives as well as the content of that course.
Hong Kong is an examination-centered place. Most schools offer courses leading to the
public examinations. In fact, schooling does not merely mean to achieve book knowledge
and to pass examinations, it is equally important to learn how to acquire good interpersonal
relationship, forming positive attitudes and values. Therefore, students need guidance
(both educational and vocational) to complete the developmental tasks successfully.
The vocational guidance in Hong Kong secondary schools is usually left to the hands
of career teachers who are either appointed by the principals or elected by their colleagues.
In a Seminar on Career Education, Fan (1979) pointed out that there were several difficul-
ties encountered in career guidance work in secondary schools- the heavy work load
and lack of training of career teachers, the lack of facilities which help to promote career
guidance work, and the slightly infavourable attitudes towards career guidance by the
principals. Fan also emphasized that the lack of resources and facilities not only occurs
2in secondary schools, but also occurs in the Education Department. There is only one
professional officer, with the help of a clerical staff, in the Careers Section of the Education
Department. In order to promote the career education for the good of students, Fan
suggested that career teachers should be given half of the normal teaching load and provided
with necessary facilities. At the same time, training programmes on career guidance should
be occasionally conducted so as to let career teachers equip with better knowledge in
vocational counselling.
In recent years, the Youth Employment Advisory Service (YEAS) of the Hong
Kong Labour Department expanded tremendously in terms of personnel and programmes.
The service provided by the YEAS to schools is usually on the level of information giving
and job placement which often take place at the final year of a pupil's school life (Form 5).
From a series of surveys (H.K. Polytechnic, 1977, 1978, 1979.), it was noted that voca-
tional interest always comes first when one is preparing to choose a career.
The need for introducing a vocational model, which may be applicable in Hong Kong,
is pressing. There are several vocational theories that could be used to explain or predict
one's vocational choice. Many vocational theorists have used personality variables as inte-
gral parts of their theory. The self-concept was used by Super, Starishevsky,Matlin and
Jordaan (1963) and Tiedeman and O'Hara (1963). Early childhood environment and
parental attitudes were related to occupational behaviour and vocational interests by Roe
(1956). Within the framework of psychoanalytic theory, Bordin, Nachman, and Segal
(1963) studied need gratification patterns. Hoppock(1957) based his theory on emotional
needs and values. Ginzberg,Ginzberg,Axelrad,and Herma (1951) related occupational
choice to life stage. Holland (1966) related occupational choice to various personality
variables. Much of the current research in the area of personality and occupational choice
has been conducted by Holland (1966) whose theoretical rationale is based on the assump-
tion that vocational choice is an expression of personaltiy.
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Holland's Theory
Four working assumptions constitute the heart of the theory (Holland, 1973)
1. In our culture, most persons can be categorized as one of six type
realistic, investigative, artistic, social, enterprising, or conventional.
[ The more closely a person resembles a particular type, the more likely
he is to exhibit the personal traits and behaviours associated with that
type] (P.2)
"2. There are six kinds of enviroments: realistic, investigative, artistic,
social, enterprising or conventional. Each enviroment is dominated by
a given type of personality, and each environment is typified by physical
settings posing special problems and stresses. (P.3)
3. People search for enviroments that will let them exercise their skills
and abilities, express their attitudes and values, and take on agreeable
problems and roles. (P.4)
4. A person's behaviour is determined by an interaction between his
personality and the characteristivs of his enviroment....[ The pairing of
personality types and environments) leads to forecast some of the out-
comes of such a pairing. Such outcomes include choice of vocation,
achievement, personal competence, and educational and social beha-
viour. (P.4)
Based on these assumptions Holland defines three variables which are hypothesized
to enhance the validity of predicting vocational choice, stablity, satisfaction, and achieve-
ment. The three variables are congruence, consistency, and differentiation (homogeneity).
Congruence is defined as a matching of personality with environment. Holland assumes
that some personality types complement with other while others conflict. He defines a
consistent person as one whose two highest personality types are complementary (adjacent
on the hexagonal model) if the top types are in conflict the person is inconsistent. Differ-
entiation (homogeneity) is the magnitude of the difference between the highest and the




More than a hundred studies have been done on Holland's theory. Only those which
are related to this study would be mentioned below. The studies have been grouped as
follows: hexagonal model, personality types, environmental models, and interactions.
Literature related to Hexagonal Model
The planar method to generate Holland's hexagonal model was developed by Cole
and Cole (1970). Cole, Whitney and Holland (1971) employed the configural analysis
on the relationship among the six scales of Holland's Vocational Preference Inventory
(VPI). The result yielded a representation of the six VPI scales in a best-fitting plane.
The projection of VPI means of occupational groups on that plane gave a spatial map of
occupations in which the degree of relatedness was represented by the plane. Edwards
and Whitney (1972) employed factor and configural analysis to give an empirical support
for the Hexagonal arrangement of the personality types.
Holland's hexagonal model for six occupational groups was tested with data on
estimated occupational rewards (Toenjes Borgen,1974). Data on rated occupational
reward characteristics were available for 148 occupations. Factors analysis was performed
to indicate the structure of the 21 reward dimensions, then the occupations were grouped
into Holland's six classes. The six groups were plotted in a discriminant space formed
by the reward dimensions. Although the hexagonal shape was distorted, the groups were
arrayed in the order postulated by Holland. The study indicated the robustness of the
Holland's hexagonal model with a new methodology and new data, namely, the measured
reward conditions of occupations themselves.
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Lunneborg and Lunneborg (1975) used principal component analysis on the VPI
scores of 235 college students to yield three components with e.igenvalues in excess of
unity accounting for 77.5% of variance. Projection of the six VPI scales onto the best-
fitting plane for these data produced a hexagonal configuration. The planar structure was
accounted for 67% of the variance comparing favourably with 64% obtained with males
alone (Cole Hanson, 1971) and with 60% for females (Cole, 1973).
Rounds, Davison and Davis (1979) examined the fit of Holland's R IASEC hexagonal
model to the internal relationships among the Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory (SCII)
General Occupational Themes scales, using a multidimensional scaling procedure. The
sample consisted of 2,433 women and 1,234 men. Results showed that the SCI 1-hexagonal
fit was good for males. For females, the SCII-hexagonal fit was not good, with a near
reversal of the Social and Enterprising scales. For either SCII or VPI scales, the female
data met expectations from Holland's model less often than the male data. A replication
study on SCII data for 305 female clients of a vocational assessment clinic confirmed the
previously observed sex differences.
Literature related to Personality Types
Development of Six Personality Types. The developement of six personality types
has been described clearly by Holland (1966) as follows:
The formulations for the types grew out of my experience as a
vocational counselor and a clinician, and out of my construction of
a personality inventory from interest materials. After reviewing the
vocational literature--- especially factor analytic studies of person-
ality and vocational interests--- I concluded that it might be useful
to categorize people into six types (P.15).
6" The present types are analogous in some ways to those proposed
earlier by Alder, Fromm, Jung, Sheldon, and others. They differ
from these earlier typologies in their origin-- which is largely our
vocational literature- and in their definitions. The six major factors
identified in Guildford's comprehensive factor analysis of human
interest--- mechanical, scientific, social welfare, clerical, business,
and aesthetic ---approximate the present types. To the best of my
knowledge, Guildford's factor analysis is the most explicit forerunner
of the present typology (P.10).
Holland's Six Types of Personality. The characteristics of each of Holland's six types
have been described in Making Vocational Choices (P.14- P.18) (Holland, 1973). The
following description of each type is adapted from A merger in vocational interests
research: applying Holland's theory to Strong's data (Campbell Holland, 1972).
Realistic--- This type is masculine, physically strong unsociable, and aggressive
has good motor coordinatior and skills lacks verbal and interpersonal skills perfers concrete
to abstract problems sees himself as aggressive and masculine with conventional political
and economic goals rarely performs creatively in the arts or sciences. Such men prefer
occupations such as mechanic, electrician, fish and wildlife specialist, crane operator,
and tool designer.
Investigative (Previously termed Intellectual)--- This type is task-oriented, intro-
spective and asocial prefers to think through rather act out problems has greater curiosity
about the need to understand the physical world enjoys ambiguous work tasks prefers to
work independently has unconventional values and attitudes. These men tend to choose
occupations such as astronomer, biologist, chemist, writer of technical articles and zoologist.
Artistic--- This type is asocial avoids problems that are highly structured or
require gross physical skills resembles Investigative type being introspective and asocial
but differs in having a greater need for individual expression, less ego strength is more
feminine and suffers more frequently from emotional disturbances prefers dealing with
7problems through self-expression in artistic media. Vocational preferences include artist,
composer, musician, dramatic coach, and symphony conductor.
Social--- This type is sociable, responsible, feminine, humanistic, religious, and
needs attention has verbal and interpersonal skills avoids intellectual problem solving,
physical exertion, and highly ordered activities prefers to solve problems through feelings
and interpersonal manipulation of others. Vocational preferences include clinical psy-
chologist, missionary, high school teacher, speech therapist, and marriage counselor.
Enterprising--- This type has verbal skills for selling, dominating, and leading
sees himself as a strong, masculine leader avoids well-defined language or work situations
requiring long periods of intellectual effort differs from Conventional type on that he
prefers ambiguous social tasks and has an even greater concern for power, status, and
leadership is orally aggressive. Vocational preferences include business executive, political
campaign manager, real estate salesman, stock and bond salesman, and television producer.
Conventional--- This type prefers structured verbal and numerical activities
is a conformist and prefers subordinate roles is effective at well-structured tasks, but
avoids ambiguous situations and problems involving interpersonal relationships and physical
skills identifies with power values material possessions and status. Vocational preferences
include bank examiner, book-keeper, financial analyst, quality control expert, statistician
and traffic manager.
Assessment of Types. Two main kinds of methods have been used to assess a person's
type:
Qualitative Methods--- A person's type can be assessed from his expression to
vocational preferences or from his employment in an occupation that is characteristic of
a type or from his preferences for or engagement in educational training that is charac-
teristic of a type. For example, a person may want to be a physicist, or be employed as
8a physicist, or plan to be major in physics, or enrolled as a physics major. Any one of these
four informations would classify him as an investigative type. Williams (1975), Osipow,
Ashby and Wall (1966) used vocational preferences of subjects to classify high school
students, and university freshmen respectively into six types. The qualitative method
is simple, but seems to be crude.
Quantitative Methods--- Three common instruments are usually employed, namely,
the Vocational Preference Inventory (Holland, 1965), the Self-directed Search (Holland,
1970), and the Strong Vocational Interest Blank (Campbell, 1974).
The following studies show the findings about the above three instruments in the
research. Cockriel (1972) found that the VPI vocational scales were not highly correlated
with the SV I B Basic Interest Scales for the female students in a teacher training college. But
one study by Holland, Blakeney, Matteson, and Schnitzen (1974) showed that the Holland's
VPI and SV I B were significantly related. Campbell and Holland (1972) showed that a
considerable conformity existed between Strong's empirical approach and Holland's theory.
On the basis of judgment and item analysis six SV I B scales corresponding to Holland's
types were derived. Because of the short length of the scales in SVIB, they could be quickly
and easily scored (Hansen Johansson, 1972). The meaningful estimates of VPI profiles
could be obtained by scoring selected items from the SVIB (Matteson, Holland, Blakeney
Schnitzen, 1973). Lee and Hedahl (1973) found that most of the Basic Interest Scales
of SV I B could be classified by personality types.
Another instrument that could be used to assess one's personality type quanti-
tatively is the Self-directed Search (SDS). In one study by Gelso, Collins, Williams and
Sedlacek (1973), it was pointed out that there were several types of errors that would affect
the summary codes when a subject was administered with the SDS. These errors were found
to be: addition errors, rating errors, summary table errors, errors affecting final code, one
9or more appropriate letters omitted in code, and the high point code incorrect. Despite
the inaccuracy of administration of the SDS, 0' Brien and Walsh (1976) reported that the
VPI and the SDS scales tended to discriminate effectively among the occupational groups
consistent with Holland's theoretical notions. The results tended to suggest that Holland's
theory was meaningful for employed non-college-degreed black men. In another study,
Horton and Walsh (1976) used a sample of college-degreed working women. It was reported
that the VPI and the SDS scales tended to discriminate effectively among the occupational
groups consistent with Holland's theoretical framework. It was also found that the corre-
lation coefficients for the same named scales for the two inventories were all to be sig-
nificant. In 1977, Walsh, Horton and Gaffey replicated the study by using a sample of
college working men and women. The mean raw scores obtained by men and women on
the VPI and the SDS scales seemed to be far more similar than different. Mathews and
Walsh (1978) reported in a study, using a sample of non-college-degreed working women,
that three scales of the VPI and five scales of the SDS successfully differentiated the occu-
pational groups consistent with Holland's theoretical notions.
Alston, Wakefield, Doughtie and Bobele (1976) carried out a study to see the corre-
spondence of constructs in Holland's theory. The procedure was employed with constructs
measured by the VPI and constructs measured by an adjective checklist (ACL) derived
from Holland's theory. The correspondence between the VPI for male and female college
students was high with a mean cosine of .87. The correspondence between the variables
as measured by the ACL for male and female students was also high with a mean cosine
of .86 for the six basic constructs. These results indicated that the VPI and the ACL scales
derived from Holland's theory measured largely the same constructs for male and female
college students. I n another study by Bobele, Alston, Wakefield and Doughtie (1976),
it was reported that the correspondence between the separate measures of Holland's model
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was significant (p .01). These results provided further support of the construct validity
of Holland's theory and offered evidence that the relationships hypothesized by the theory
were not tied to any one particular method of measurement.
The need for evidence of the validity of the General Occupational Themes scales of
SCII has been noted (Johnson, 1976). Lunneborg (1977) related the three types of SCII
interest scales with Roe's Vocational Interest Inventory (VII), using a sample of male and
female college counselees. The high correlations between these two inventories strongly
supported the validity of SCII General Occupational Themes. The General Occupational
Themes of SCII and related descriptors were also validated in terms of similar personality
variables of Edwards Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS) (Utz and Korben, 1976).
An attempt to relate VPI scores with the General Occupational Themes of SV I B
was made by Blakeney, Matteson and Holland (1972). Correlations ranged from .54 to
.72. Ward, Cunningham, and Wakefield (1976) related the VPI with the 16PF. The relation-
ships between these two inventories supported the importance of personality variables
in relation to vocational choice. Other personality inventories that have been shown to
have a substantial relationship to measures of Holland's theory are the California Personality
Inventory, the Omnibus Personality Inventory (Walsh, 1974) and the Edwards Personal
Preference Schedule (Wakefield Cunningham,1975). The relationship of the 16PF to
VPI gives additional support to the personality theory of vocations that underlies Holland's
instruments.
Literature related to Environmental Models
Development of Environmental Models. An environmental model may be defined as
the situation or atmosphere created by the people who dominated a given environment
(Holland, 1973, P.27). For example, a social enviornment would be an environment domi-
nated by social types. The construction of the model environments rests mainly on the
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suggestion made by Linton (1945) and others that a major portion of environmental forces
is transmitted through other people. We can infer that the character of a social environment
is dependent upon the nature of its members. Because the personality types and the envi-
ronmental models share a common set of constructs. It is possible to classify people and
environments in the same terms (i.e. realistic, investigative, artistic, social, enterprising,
and conventional) and thus to predict the outcome of pairing people and environments.
Defining the Environment. Because many of the psychologically important features
of the environment consist of or are transmitted by the people in it, we can characterize
an environment by assessing its population. Astin (1961) developed a new method of asses-
sing an environment in terms of eight characteristics of the student body: its size, average
intelligence, and six personal orientations--- realistic, investigative, artistic, social, enter-
prising, and conventional. The method was described and validated against the College
Characteristics Index at 36 colleges. The study was replicated by Astin (1963) to test and
extend the construct validity of Environment Assessment Technique (EAT) using a larger
sample of institutions--- 76 different colleges and universities. The results supported the
construct validity of EAT as a method of assessing the college environment. In fact, the
Environment Assessment Technique could also be used to assess the population of a hos-
pital, a business, a community, or of any other institutions or groups (Holland, 1973). The
technique entails a census of the occupations, training preferences, or vocational prefer-
ences. These preferences or occupations are categorized according to the criteria for class
membership as belonging to one of the six environments. This classification results a six-
variable profile. The absolute numbers of each type are then converted to percentages of
the total population for the particular environment or institution.
Astin (1965a) found that the college environment was affected by the relative pro-
portions of students and faculty in various fields of study. The effects of college environ-
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ments on the ultimate career choices of college students were studied (Astin, 1965b). He
found that students' career choices conformed to the vocations typified by the college
environmental code type.
Literature related to person-environment Interactions
Vocational Choice. HoI Iand's theory of careers suggests that congruent person-environ-
ment interactions tend to be associated with self-reported stability, achievement, and satis-
faction. Holland's premise that people search out environments and, hence, vocations that
are compatible with their personalities was validated by Andrews H. A. (1975) using a
sample of 89 male adults. Williams (1972) found, with a sample of male graduate students
at the University of North Dakota, that personality characteristics were significantly related
to occupational choices. The same result was confirmed by Smart (1976) using a sample of
male college students. He discovered that students tended to prefer and to seek congenial
occupational environments, i.e. college students were likely to seek long-term careers in
occupations they perceived would encourage use of their distinctive competencies, support
their dominant values, and permit them to assume agreeable occupational roles. Osipow,
Ashby, and Wall (1966) also found that college freshmen tended to choose occupations
that were in categories consistent with their personality types.
A study was carried out by Robbins, Thomas, Harvey and Kandefer (1978) to analyse
the career redirection of 62 men of managerial and professional level who changed occupa-
tions between the ages of 33 and 54. It was found that 26 men changed to careers more
congruent with their personality, 25 changed to less congruent, and 11 made no change.
The results of this study failed to support Holland's theory that people tend to search
occupations that are congruent with their personalities.
Parents influence offspring by their own attitudes and, the more a child resembles a
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particular parent, the more reward he receives (Holland,1973, p.12). It follows that
parentai types encourage the development of similar personality types in their offspring.
Whitney (1970) found that the relationships between offspring and same-sex parent had
relevance for the development of personality type. Grandy and Stahmann (1974) conducted
a study to see whether parents encourage the development of their own personality types in
their offspring. Data were collected by personal interviews from three freshmen classes at a
large midwestern university. Parents' personality types (occupations) were compared to
offsprings' personality types (expressed occupational choice), using Kolmogorov-Smirnov
one sample test. Results indicated that the relationships existed between the personality
types of father-son, father-daugter, and mother-daughter, while the mother-son was not
significantly related. Based on the above studies, it would be intended to see whether the
parental occupations would have influence on students' expressed occupational choices.
Vocational Stability. The congruence (the distance between an individual's planar
point and that of the chosen occupation) with the stability of one's vocational choice (the
distance between one's vocational choice as a freshmen and his choice 9-12 months later)
for a sample of 1,943 students was studied (Cole, Whitney Holland, 1972). Results
showed that congruence was positively related to stability of vocational choice (r= .454,
p.001). Differentiation related to vocational choice was not supported. Walsh (1974) also
discovered that the congruent male group of his sample tended to report better vocational
stability than students in the incongruent male and female groups.
Vocational Satisfaction. Person-environment congruence assessed by Holland's
model of vocational preference was tested in a sample of 362 employees from five environ-
ments--- Realistic, Investigative, Social, Enterprising, and Conventional (Mount
Muchinsky,1978). Employees were categorized as having congruent or incongruent person-
environment pairings according to their responses to Holland's SDS and their occupations.
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Results indicated that the congruent employees were significantly more satisfied with the
job facet satisfaction of work, pay, promotions, supervision, and co-workers as wel I as overall
satisfaction compared to the incongruent group. In addition, the results revealed several
environment-congruence interactions, indicating that the effects of person-environment con-
gruence varied across different typologies.
A Hebrew interest inventory, based on Holland's vocational classification,was ad-
ministered to a sample of 322 female pupils and 167 working women (Feldman Meir,
1976). With the exception of Conventional and Enterprising, it was found that subjects
occupied in a field had their highest interest score in that field. The relationship between
interest score and job satisfaction was found to be significant (r= .38, p .001). The
degree of fit between interests and job categerizations related to ratings of job satisfac-
tion was also found to be significant with a sample of 156 male subjects (Kunce,Decker
Eckelman,1976). The Ramark interest inventory together with an occupational choice
satisfaction (OCS) inventory was administered to 158 males and 202 females who had
responded to the Remark 7 years before. It was found that congruence correlated posi-
tively with males' and females' occupational choice satisfaction (p .01)(Peiser Meir,
1978). Walsh (1974) discovered that the students in the congruent group reporting
better vocational satisfaction than students in the congruent male and female groups.
The above findings are complementary to Holland's notion that interests are
expression of psychological needs.
Educational Preferences. 831 male and 129 female college freshmen were queried
regarding their educational preferences and were administered the VPI directly prior to
college enrollment (Osipow & Ashby,1968). The comparisions between preferences and
VPI combinations revealed that Intellectual and Realistic, Social and Enterprising, Con-
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ventional and Enterprising,and Social and Artistic,seemed to go togetner rrequen-uy 'ur
male students. The Social and Artistic VPI codes were common for the female sample.
Results showed that,with one exception(Realistic), the first VPI score and the educational
preference were consistent with theoretical expectations proposed by Holland. In another
study,Walsh,Vaudrin,and Hummel(1972) found that college senior reported more change
consistent with their personality type than freshmen did. The results suggested that the
extension of certain personal characteristics to be associated with the amount of time
spent in an environment or college major.
The relationship of each of the three variables (congruence, consistency, and dif-
ferentiation) to the stability of choice of college major was studied among 167 university
students (Villwock,Schnitzen Carbonari,1976). The relative importance the three vari-
ables in predicting stability of choice of college major was examined. Findings supported
Holland's contention that congruence and consistency are positively related to stability.
No significant relationship was found between differentiation and stability. When combined,
all three variables predict stability,but the efficiency for prediction is not improved by
adding differentiation and/or consistency to congruence. As hypothesized,congruence
was found to be the most important predictor,followed in importance by differentiation
and consistency, respectively.
Using the SDS,the predictability of Holland's investigative type and the three levels
of consistency were assessed (O'Neil Magoon,1977). A sample of 171 male Investigative
subjects who completed the SDS as freshmen in 1970 was sent a questionnaire 4 years
later. The questionnaire asked subjects to state their academic major,occupational plan
upon graduation,and occupational plan 5 years hence. Results indicated that ,for the
Investigative-type male freshmen,the SOS had moderately high efficiency in predicting,
four years later,their ultimate major and their immediate and future career plans.
Morrow(1971) used samples of college students(N= 323) majoring in mathematics
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or sociology to test the hypothesis that satisfaction with one's field depends upon the
congrunce of type and field. His results were mixed: Satisfaction with major signifi-
cantly related to personality type for mathematics students but not for sociology students.
Frantz and Walsh (1972) applied the theory to the graduate student-institution inter-
actions. They tested different definitions of congruence,consistency, and differentiation, and
the effects of these variables on satisfaction and achievemnet. Most findings were negative,
ambiguous,or weak. The most important and clearest finding was that students who were
congruent, consistent, and differentiated were more satisfied and achieved more than
students who did not possess all these characteristics.
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Purpose of the Study
The main purpose of this study is to test Holland's theory using a sample of Hong
Kong secondary school pupils. It is hoped to validate the Holland's hexagonal model
(see Figure 1) of the six personality types, using the General Occupational Themes scores.
Based on the hexagonal model, congruence, consistency, and differentiation are derived.
It is also hoped that the results of this study would give an indication of predicting students'
occupational choices and their attitudes to occupations. The relationship between students'




Figure 1: Holland's Hexagonal Model
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Hypotheses
The hvotheses of this study are stated as follows:
1. There are no significant differences on the mean scores of the Occupational Attitudes
Scale (OAS) between students of different levels of congruence of personality types
with the chosen future career.
2. There are no significant differences on the mean scores of the Occupational Attitudes
Scale (OAS) between students of different levels of differentiation of personality
patterns in Holland's model.
3. The matching of the categories of students' first expressed occupational preferences
and their personality types is randomly distributed according to Holland's hexagonal
model.
4. The matching of the categories of students' first expressed occcupational preferences




1. Personality Types- According to Holland's model, most persons can be
categorized as one of six types: real sitic, investigative,artistic,social,enterprisi ng,or con-
ventional. The personality type of a student in this study is determined by his/her highest
score (high point code) on the modified General Occupational Themes(GOT) of the Strong
Vocational Interest Blank(SVIB).
2. The congruence is defined as the degree of correspondence of the student's person-
ality type and his/her first expressed future career (perceived work environment). Two
levels of conqruence are defined and shown in Table 1.
Table 1
Congruence Levels
Type-First future career choiceLevel of congruence
RR. I I, AA, SS, EE. CC.1 Congruent
RI, RC, I R. IA,AI,AS,SA,SE, ES, EC, CE, CR,Incongruent0
RA, RE, IS, IC, AR, AE, SI,SC, EA,ER,CS,CI,
RS, I E, AC. SR. El. CA.
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3. The consistency of personality is defined as the distance between the high point
code and the second high. point code in Holland's hexagonal model. Two levels of consis-
tency are defined and shown in Table 2.
Table 2
Consistency Levels
Personality PatternLevel of consistency
R If RC, I R. IA, Al. AS, SA, SE, ES, EC, CE, CR.Consistent1
RA, RE, IS, IC, AR, AE, SI, SC, EA, ER, CS, Cl,Inconsistent0
RS, IE, AC, SR, EI, CA.
4. The differentiation (homogeneity) of a personality pattern is expressed as a
numerical value that equals the absolute difference between the student's highest and
lowest GOT scores for the six scales of personality types. In this study the differentiation
is said to be high (level 2) if the differentiation is greater or equal to the median, and it




The method used in this study was a survey research.. A questionnaire containing
two instruments (see Appendix A) was developed by the investigator. The questionnaire
was administered to all subjects in the sample of this study.
Sampling
This study was designed to test Holland's theory, using the fifth and sixth form
students in Hong Kong secondary schools. The subjects were selected from three types
of schools- boys' schools, girls' schools, and co-educational schools. Owing to limited
resources and time, only six schools were selected. The sample in this study consisted
of 1,004 subjects. The names of the six schools and the number of sujects involved in
each school are presented in Table 3. 1
Table 3
Number of Subjects involved in each School
U.6F.5 L. 6TypesSchool
44891891Diocesan Boys' School
813Shatin Govt. Sec. School
1902Ying Wa Girls' College
1803Wing Kwong College
211603Queen Elizabeth School
592Heep Yunn Sec. School
44850 110TOTAL
1 1: boys' school 2: girls' school 3: co-ed. school.
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It could be seen in Table 3 that most of the number of subjects from Lower Form 6
and Upper Form 6 were missing. In fact, one of the schoois has neither Lower Form 6
nor Upper Form 6 classes. For the rest of the schools,the Upper Form 6 classes were
having the mock examinations during the period of data collection for this study. Owing
to the missing data for the sixth form subjects in most of the six schools, it was therefore
decided to use the Form 5 students (N= 850) as subjects for this study.
The sample of Form 5 students consisted of 358 males and 492 females. The average
age of the sample was 16.86 and those of the male sample and female sample were 16.98
and 16.80, respectively.
Instruments
Two instruments were developed to measure the students' personality types and
their atttudes to occupations,respectively. The two instruments were:
Modified General Occupational Themes (GOT). This instrument was constructed,
based on the General Occupational Themes of the Strong Vocational Interest Black (1973)
and Holland's Vocational Preference lnventory(6th ed.,1965). It consisted of 120 occu-
pational titles in which there were 20 items for each category of personality types. It
was used to discriminate the students into six types. The scoring of the GOT was as
follows:
For each of the occupation,the subjects were asked to show how they felt about
that kind of work. Three answers were possible:
L- if thought they would like that kind of work.
I- if they were indifferent (i.e. if they would't care about that kind of work).
D- if they thought they would dislike that kind of work.
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Scores were allocated to +1 if answer was L, 0 if I, -1 if D. The total score in
each category of six personality types was found by summing up all scores in that cate-
gory. By comparing the six raw scores,the personattiy profile of each subject could be
determined. The consistency and the differentiation of each subject's personality pattern
could also be found.
Occupational Attitudes Scale (OAS). This instrument was constructed, based on
an article by Williams(1975). It was designed to measure the students' perceived occupa-
tional attitudes in five areas- activities,vaIues,interests,traits,and competencies. The
items were phrased to elicit the students' expectations of the occupational environments.
The scoring of the OAS was as follows: The 30 items were classified into five dimen-






The subscale score was obtained by summing the responses to the items in that
scale. The total attitudes score of the OAS was obtained by summing the five subscale
scores.
Pilot Study on the Two Instruments. The two instruments were developed and tested
with the Form 4 boys at the Diocesan Boys' School. The reliability coefficients (Cronbach's


















Note. no. of subjects= 74.
no of items= 20.
Table 5
Reliability Coefficients of the OAS in the Pilot Study











Note. no. of subjects =74.
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As seen in the Tables 4 and 5, the reliability coefficients in each scale of the GOT was
found to be substantially high. Only a few items with low 'item-scale correlations' were
replaced. Some of the reliability coefficients of the OAS were found to be tow, especially
in the scale of Competencies. Many of the items in OAS were rewritten for the main study.
Procedure
The revised versions of the two instruments (with Chinese translations) were combined
in a booklet (see Appendix A). A separate answer sheet was designed for the questionnaire.
The subjects were administered with the questionnaire under normal teaching classroom
atmosphere. They were reminded by the administrator that this was not a test. They were
told that there were no right or wrong answers, and that every response represented their
own opinions. They were also told that their expressed future career preferences might
not be one of the occupations listed in Part I. They could write down their expressed occu-
pations in Chinese if they did not know the English titles. Finally, the subjects were told
to think of the environments of their first future career preferences when they were answe-
ring the OAS in Part 11. The time to finish the whole questionnaire was about forty minutes.
Variables
Dependent Variables. The dependent variables in this study were the scores of the
Occupational Attitudes Scale (OAS) in five dimensions-- activities (VAT), values (VVT),
interests (V IT), competencies (VCT), and the total attitudes score (ATTSCORE).
Independent Variables. There were two main independent variables in this study,
namely, the congruence (CONGRCY) of personality types with the chosen future career,
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and the differentiation (Dl F N) of personality patterns. There were some other variables
that might have effects on students' occupational choice as well as their attitudes to u-
pations. These variables were (i) father's occupation (FATOCC), (ii) mother's occupation
(MOTOCC), (iii) father's education (FATED), (iv) mother's education (MOTED), (v) school
type (TYPE), and (vi) sex of subjects (SEX).
Data Analysis
The answer sheets were coded and all the statistical analyses were done witn the neap
of the IBM- 3031 Computer. Programs for the statistical analyses are presented in Appendix
B.
To check the Reliability of the Two Instruments. Cronbach's alpha and the standar-
dized item alpha were computed to check the reliability of the two instruments.
Let S 2 be the variance of the measuring instrument item (subjects, variable,
column) i, and S 2 be the variance of the sum over the k terms, then the Cronbach's
t
alpha is calculated as:
Alpha
The standardized item alpha is closely related to alpha. In essence, it the obser-
vations on each item are standardized by dividing them by the standard deviation of the
item, then the standardized item alpha is calculated as:
Std. alpha
where r is the average correlation between items.
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To test the Hexagonal Model of Six Personality Types. (i) Factor analysis was em-
pioyed on the six scores of the 0O T.. Plot of the six types on the plane formed by the two
factors was obtained. (ii) Personality types were assigned by the highest raw score of the
six GOT scores. The six groups of personality types were plotted in a discriminant space
formed by the six GOT scores.
To test the Hypotheses 1 and 2. 1-way ANOVA and MANOVA were employed.
The criterion variables were VAT, VVT, VTT, VIT, VCT, and ATTSCO R E, and the indepen-
dent variables were CONGRCY and DIFN.
To test the Hypotheses 3 and 4. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov one sample test (Siegal,
1956) was employed. It was used to test the goodness of fit in which an observed distri-
bution was compared with distribution of chance.
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CHAPTER III: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Reliability of the instruments
The Modified General Occupational Themes (GOT)
The scoring of the modified General Occupational Themes (GOT) was trichotomous,
i.e. Like= +1, Indifferent= 0, and Dislike= -1. There were twenty items in each categroy.
The occupational titles and the categroy to which each belongs arre presented in Appendix.
C. The reliability coefficients for each category are presented in Table 6.
Table 6








Note. no. of subjects =850.
a no. of items for each scale= 20.
From the results in Table 6, it could be seen that the reliability coefficient of each
subscale of the GOT was substantially high (all above .83). The Cronbach's alpha for
the whole GOT (120 items) was found to be .9365, and the standard item alpha was
.93908, which means the internal consistency of the GOT was highly reliable.
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The gem-scaie aria n-total cor ations of the G T are presented in Appendix E.
All correlations, except that of Architect, are substantial. According to Holland's classifica-
tion. Architect was assigned to the categroy of Artistic. The negative item-scale correlation
reflected that Architect should be classified as Artistic. In fact, Hong Kong secondary
pupils might perceive it as Investigative or Enterprising.
From the item-scale and item-total correlations, it could be seen that most of the
item-scale correlations in each categroy were higher than the item-total correlations. This
result suggested that the discrimination power of the items in the appropriate category
was higher than that of the items in the whole instrument. However, the high internal
consistency of the GOT indicated that the classification of the 120 occupational titles
into six Holland's types was basically acceptable.
The Occupational Attitudes Scale (OAS)
The Occupational Attitudes Scale consisted of 30 items which were sudivided into
five domains --- activities, values, traits ,interests, and competencies. The content validity
table of the OAS is presented in Appendix D. The reliability coefficients of each domain
are presented in Table 7.
Table 7
Reliability Coefficients of the OAS in the Main Study






Note. no. of subjects= 850.
a no, of items= 6.
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It could be seen in Table 7 that,except for the Values Domain, all other domains
possessed the reliability coef cients higher than .61 ,whi were se ntisl. The reliability
coefficent of the whole OAS (30 items) was found to be .83949 and the standardized
item alpha was .84320, which means the interanl consistency of the OAS was substantially
high.
The item-scale and item-total correlations are presented in Appendix F. From the
correlation matrices,it could be seen that most of the item-scale correlations were less
than the item-total correlations, which means the discrimination power of the items in
the whole instrument was higher that that of the appropriate scale. That is to say, the
items for measuring the five domains of the OAS was not explicit enough.
Hexagonal Model of Six Personality Types
In order to validate the hexagonal model of the six personality types,two kinds
of statistics were employed on the six GOT scores,namely,the factor analysis and the
discriminant analysis. The results and discussion are presented as follows:
Factor Analysis of the Six GOT Scores
A factor analysis (Principal Component Analysis) was employed for the six GOT
scores obtained by each subject. It was found that there were only two factors that had
eigenvalues greater than unity. These two factors could account for 64.62% of the total
variance on the six personality variables. After the VARIMAX rotation,it was clearly seen
that R and, I correlated more with Factor II while A, S, E correlated more with Factor I.
C was a bifactor variable. We could say Factor I is Arts and Factor II is Science. It is
obvious that, according to students' choices of academic subjects, the secondary school
pupils in Hong Kong are of two main types--- arts students and science students. Science
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students preferred occupations of realistic, or investigative types, ana arts swueiiw pit IGl I IUu
occupations of artistic, social, or enterprising types all of which were their personality
types. Both science students and arts students would prefer occupations of conventional
type.
The loadings for the six GOT scores on the unrotated and rotated factors are pre-
sented in Table 8.
Table 8
Factor Loadings for the Six GOT Scores

















a rotated method is VAR I MAX.
From Table 8, it could be seen that there were only two factors that had eigenvalues
greater than unity. It was possible to locate the six personality variables in the factor
space formed by these two factors. Figure 2 and Figure 3 respectively show the six per-


























Figure 3: Plot of Factor/ with Factor ll (Rotated)
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From the results in Figures 1 and 2, it could be seen that a hexagonal model did
exist between the six personality types. Although the hexagonal figure was distorted,
the order of R, I, A, S, E, C was the same as postulated by Holland.
Comparison of Data from this Study and Holland's Data
Table 9 shows the intercorrelations between the six personality types of this sample
and Table 10 shows those found by Holland(1973,p.23).
Table 9









Note. no. of subjects = 850.
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Table 10






1.00S .21 .30 .42
1.00E .30 .16 .35 .54
1.00.36 .16 .11 .38 .68C
Note. The data are from Hol land,1973,p.23.
By employing the rank correlation statistics on the one-one correspondence of
the two sets of intercorrelations in Tables 9 and 10, it was discovered that the two sets
of intercorrelations were substantially correlated (rKenda//= .7549, p .001,rSpearman=
.8805, p .001). It could be inferred that the hexagonal model for the six types of per-
sonality was applicable to this sample in Hong Kong.
Discriminant Analysis
Prediger(1976) realized that the norm-based scores would produce results in agree-
ment with Holland's theory, whereas the raw scores would not. But Holland(1976) defended
that raw scores were useful and proper. He thought Prediger had made a mistake in the
statistical analysis and that Prediger had added a third assumption: that degrees of consis-
tency were positively correlated with the freclimncy, of th eiir occurrence for r: ien and won..
l
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In this study, the personality type of a subject was determined by the highest raw
score of the six GOT scores. When there were two high point codes for the subject,it
was difficult to decide which type should the subject possess. In order to check whether
the classification using the highest raw score was appropriate, discriminant analysis was
employed. The discriminant analysis is a technique to study the relationship between
one nominal variable (the criterion variable) and several interval or ratio variables (the
predictors).
With the six GOT scores in R, I, Al S, E, C as the predictors and the six personality
types (determined by the highest raw scores) as the criterion variable, discriminant analysis
could derive up to five discriminant variates that successfully made the best separations
between the six groups. The five discriminant variates are presented in Table 11, and
the standardized discriminant function coefficients are presented in Table 12.
It could be seen from Table 11 that the first two discriminant functions could account
for most of the predictive variance(64.29%). A reasonable test of the model was to expect
the six groups to fit the hexagonal model in a plane defined by the first two discriminant
functions. Table 13 shows the discriminant functions evaluated at the group means( group
centroids).
Figure 4 shows the results of the six types located in the plane formed by the first
two discriminant functions. It was seen that a distorted hexagonal model existed between
the six types of personality. The order of which was the same as postulated by Holland.
The classification of students into one of the six types of personality by the highest
raw score method was found to be compatible with that by the discriminant analysis.
The classification results of the discriminant analysis are presented in Table 14. It was noted
that there was a very high percentage (92.52%) of hits. This result reflected that the simple




Func. Eigenvalue %Variance Cum.% Can.Corr. Af.Func. Wilks ? ChiSq. df p
: 0 .0742491 2129.1 30 .000
1* 1.40360 38.63 38.63 .7641715: 1 .1784655 1452.8 20 .000
2* .93219 25.66 64.29 .6945883: 2 .3448294 897.55 12 .000
3* .62512 17.21 81.49 .6202092: 3 .5603880 488.20 6 .000
4* .36715 10.11 91.60 .5182196: 4 .7661346 224.57 2 .000
5* .30525 8.40 100.00 .4835963
* marks the 5 canonical discriminant functions to be used in the remaining analysis.
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Table 12
ctaruIar Cannical Discriminant Function Coefficients
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Actual Group Cases 1(R) 2(I) 3(A)
4(S) 5(E) 6(C)
Group 1(R) 44 44
0 0 0
0
100.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%




Group 3(A) 225 5 4 203
4
3
2.2% 1.8% 90.2% 1.8% 1.3%
Group 4(S) 130 2 1 1 124 1
1.5% 0.8% 0.8% 95.4% 0.8%
Goup 5(E) 133
4 0 0 5 122
3.0% 0.0% 0.0% 3.8% 91.7%
Group 6(C) 100 5 0 0 0 0
5.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%














Congruence and Occupational Attitudes
Out of this experience, a person learns first to prefer some acitivities
as opposed to others. Later, these activities become strong interests.
Such interests lead to a special group of competencies. Finally, a per-
son's interests and competencies create a particular personal disposition
that leads him think, perceive and act in special ways (Holland, 1973,
p.2).
Because different types have different interests, competencies, and
dispostions, they tend to surround themselves with special people and
materials and to seek out problems that congruent with their interests,
competencies, and outlook on the world (Holland, 1973, p.3).
From the above two paragraphs, it could be seen that people tend to search environ-
ments that would let them exercise their skills and abilities, express their attitudes and
values. In this study it was hypothesized that students with congruent person-environment
(perceived work environment) interactions would express their attitudes more positively
than those with incongruent person-environment interactions. The attitudes scale include
five areas--- activities,values, traits, interests, and competencies. Results of the analysis
of variance are summarized in Table 15.
It could be seen from Table 15 that in the subscales of Activities and Interests,
the F-values showed significant difference between the congruent and the incongruent
groups. Although the other three subscales showed insignificant results, the mean scores
of the congruent group were higher than those of the incongruent group. Multivariate
analysis showed that there was no overall congruence effect in the five subscales as the
criterion variables. Thus the null hypothesis (1) that there are no significant differences
on the mean scores of the OAS between the congruent and the incongruent groups could
not be rejected.
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Results of the above investigation, although not conclusive, suggested that the students
perceptions of occupational congruency could be examined by using Holland's model.lf
students' perceived work environments were congruent with their personality types, their
satisfaction and enjoyment in the activities tended to be higher than those of the incon-
gruent group, and thus their strong interests towards occupations would be established.
This would eventually lead to greater success in their future vocational achievement.
The non-significant difference on the subscales of values, traits, and competencies
could be explained that students were not working in the real environments and that their
perceptions to these domains might not be salient for them. Another possibility was that
subjects from different types of schools might have different views on values, traits, and
competencies, This effect might interfere the results.
Types of Schools and Occupational Attitudes
From the results shown in Table 16, it could be seen that students from different
types of schools viewed differently on the domains of values, traits, and competencies.
Multivariate analysis indicated that there was type-of-school effect on the OAS scores.
In fact, each school has her own environment. Students are affected by different school
environments, and so they would view things differently and develop their traits differently.
Thus students of different types of schools have different attitudes towards occupations.
It was noted that boys seemed to score higher than girls in these domains.
It was interesting to note that there were no significant differences on the mean
scores in the subscales of activities and interests among students of different types of




















a no. of cDngrjent group= 366. no. of incongruent group= 484
b df = 1/848.
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l able lb
Comparisons of Means in OAS among

















Multivariate F (2,847)= 10.10 .001
a no. of subjects in boys' schools = 179
no. of sbj in giir!s' schools = 249
no. of subjects in co-ed. shoots = 422.
b df = 21847.
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Differentiation and Occupational Attitudes
Holland(1973) pointed out that some people have interests which are well-differen-
tiated while some have diverse interests. He emphasized that if a person is wel l-differentiated,
he would be more predictable in vocational behaviour.
In this study it was expected that subjects with high differentiation would score
higher in the OAS than those with low differentiation. Results of the analysis of variance
on the OAS scores between these two groups are presented in Table 17.
It was shown in Table 17 that the F-values in the subscales of Activities and Interests
gave significant results. The multivariate analysis showed that there was overall effect
of differentiation between the two groups of subjects in the five subscales within .01 level
of significance. Thus the null hypothesis (2) that there are no significant differences on
the mean scores of the OAS between two groups of students with different levels of dif-
ferentiation could be rejected. We could see that a student whose interests are well-dif-
ferentiated would feel more interested and enjoying their jobs than those who are not
well-differentiated.
The insignificant results in the subscales of Values,Tratits,and Competencies were
the same as those in the congruence effect. Reasons for this was the same as given pre-
viously.
Combinations of Congruence, Consistency, and Differentiation
Interactions involving different degrees of congruence,consistency, and differen-
tiation would result in different kinds and degrees of outcomes(Holland,1973). At one
extreme, the interaction of a type and environment that are congruent,consistent, and
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differentiated would intensify and make more predictable about the vocational behaviour.
At the other extreme, incongruence inconsitency and undifferentiatiom would make
for uncertain predictions and outcomes. The comparison of the two extreme groups in
the OAS scores is presented in Table 18.
It was shown in Table 18 that the group of congruence, consistecny, and differen-
tiation scored significantly higher in the subscales of Activities, Traits, Interests, and the
Total Attitude Score than the group of incongruecne, inconsistency, and undifferentiation.
It could be inferred that people of congruence, consistency, and differentiation would
be more favourable in attitudes towards occupations than those of incongruence, incon-
sistency, and undifferentiation. Holland(1973) realised that vocationally mature people
would have consistent and homogeneous profiles and could state definitely a role
within their future occupations.
Occupational Preferences and Personality Types
Table 19 showed the results of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov one sample test indicating
the relationship between the categories of the students' first occupational preferences
and their personality types. The significant result (D =.26, p -C.01) indicated that the
students' occupational choice categories were not randomly distributed according to
Holland's hexagonal model. Results from Table 20 indicated that the largest number
of choices fell in appropriate categories. This means that students would choose their
occupations which are consistent with their personality types. Holland's hypothesis that
a person's personality type determines the primary direction of his voc atiofnal choice is
now supported by a sample of Hong Kong secondary school pupils.
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Table 17
Comparisons of Means in OAS between
theiahifferentiation and the Low Differentiation Groups











.01Multivariate F (1,848)= 2.91
4.66 .03112.56HighTotal Score
111.08Low
a no. of subiects in the high differentiation group = 440
no. of bier in the low differentiation group = 410
b df = 1/848.
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Table 18
Comparisons of Means in OAS Scores














Note. CCD: Congruent, consistent, and high differentiation Group
llU: Incongruent, inconsistent, and low differentiation Group.




Observed vs. Expected Predictions of Students'
ix-sal Preferences based on Persona i y
Exact Adjacent! nterrned late Opposite
85165233366No. of subjects (observed)
142283282142No. of subjects (expected)
1.00.90.71Cumulative distribution (observed) .43
1.00.83.50Cumulative distribution (expected) .17
.07 .00Observed- Expected .21.26**
** p .01
Table 20










= 849.Note Total Do of subjects
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In order to see whether sex has an effect on the relationship between the categories
of students' first occupational preferences and their personairrY types, similar analysis was
employed to separate samples of different sex. Table 21 indicated the results for male sam-
ple. The K-S statistic once again showed the relationship between the categories of male
students' first occupational preferences and their personality types was not randomly dis-
tributed. The trend for the matching (see Table 22) was the same as that of the overall
sample.
Table 21
Observed vs. Expected Predictions of Male Students'
Occupational Preferences based on Personality
Exact Adjacent Intermediate Opposite
357091161No. of subjects (observed)
6011811960No. of subjects (expected)
1.00.90.71Cumulative distribution (observed) 0.45






Agreement of Male Students' Occupational Preferences and Personality Types
Job Personal itv
RChoice I A S E C
R 14 11 6 2 4 4
I 11 1084 7 11
A 4 12 19 3 9 2
S 4 5 7 4 4 2
E 6 10 12 3 31 8
C 2 7 6 2 16 9
Total 41 129 60 21 75 31
Note. Total no. of subjects= 357.
Table 23
Observed vs. Expected Predictions of Female Students'
Occupational Preferences based on Personality
Exact Adjacent Intermediate Opposite
142 95 50204No. of subjects (observed)
164 163 8282No. of subjects (expected)
.70 .90 1.00Cumulative distribution (observed) .42
.83 1.00.50Cumulative distribution (expected) .17














Note. Total no.of subjects = 491.
Table 23 indicated the K-S test for the female sample. The result confirmed that
the relationship between the categories of female students' first occupational preferences
and their personality types was not randomly distributed. It was also seen from Table 24
that female students would choose occupations which fell into their personality types.
In general, the results show that, irrespective of sex, students have significant pre-
ferences on their future occupational choices and that they would choose occupations
which fall into categories consistent with their personality types. Holland's notion that
people will search environments which are congruent with their personality types receives
substantial support. The null hypothesis (3) is therefore rejected.
Occupational Preferences and Parental Occupations
The Koimogorov-8mirnov one samp'e test was errpioyed to Test the nuii hypothesis
(41- Results are presented in Tables 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, and 30.
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Table 25
Observed vs. Expected Predictions of Students'
Occupational Preferences based on FATOCC
Exact Adjacent Intermediate Opposite
146218271126No. of subjects (observed)
127253254127No. of subjects (expected)
1.00.81.52Cumulative distribution (observed) .17




Observed vs. Expected Predictions of Male Students'
Occupational Preferences based on FATOCC
Exact Adjacent Intermediate Opposite
499212257No. of subjects (observed)
5310710753No. of subjects (expected)
1.00.85.56Cumulative distribution (observed) .18




Observed vs. Expected Predictions of Female Students'
Occupational Preferences based on FATOCC
Exact Adjacent Intermediate Opposite
9712614969No. of subjects (observed)
7414614774No. of subjects (expected)
1.00
.78.49Cumulative distribution (observed) .16





Observed vs. Expected Predictions of Students'
Occupational Preferences based on MOTOCC
Exact Adjacent Intermediate Opposite
576241 82No. of subjects (observed)
40818140No. of subjects (expected)
1.00.76.51Cumulative distribution (observed) .17




Observed vs. Expected Predictions of Male Students'
Occupational Preferences based on MOTOCC
Exact Adjacent Intermediate Opposite
23324120No. of subjects (observed)
19393919No. of subjects (expected)
1.00.80.53Cumulative distribution (observed) .17




Observed vs. Expected Predictions of Female Students'
Occupational Preferences based on MOTOCC
Exact Adjacent Intermediate Opposite
34304121No. of subjects (observed)
21424221No. of subjects (expected)
1.00.73.49Cumulative distribution (observed) .17




From the results of Tables 25 to 30, it could be seen that none of the K-S statistics
showed significant results. It was concluded that the relationship between the categories
of students' first occupational preferences and their parental occupations was a random
distribution according to Holland's hexagonal model. The null hypothesis (4) could not
be rejected, and the predication on students' future occupations based on parental occupa-
tions becomes vague.
Interesting results could be noted from the responses of students' occupational
choices and their parental occupations. Students usually aspired higher status occupaions
than those of their parents, if their parents got low status jobs. For example, the matching
of students' first occupational preferences with their fathers' occupations that were realistic
was only 8.7%, whereas the percentages of matching for the fathers' occupations that
were investigative and enterprising were 36.4% and 28.6%, respectively. The explanation
for this might be as follows:
Most of the students' fathers in this sample received primary school education.
Under the highly qualification-speaking society in Hong Kong, they usually get occupations
like factory worker,tailor,taxi- driver,etc.. Students nowdays are receiving more education
than their fathers, and thus they think they should get occupations of higher status so
that could satisfy their parents' expectations as well as making their own better living.
On the other hand,students would feel satisfied with their fathers' high status occupations
like doctor,lawyer,architect,engineer,accountant,etc. and so the matching probability
of their occupational preferences with their fathers' occupations becomes high.
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Implications of Holland's Model in Hong Kong
As revealed in this study, Holland's model could used to predict students' occupa-
tional preferences. This is very useful in the vocational guidance work in Hong Kong
secondary schools. At least we could use this model to answer two popular questions
raised by our students. For those who could express their future careers and would like
to seek confirmation whether their interests are in line with their future career, they would
asked, I would like to be a......, but am I suitable for doing that job? If For those who
could not express their future careers would ask, What occupations should I take in
the future?
To answer these questions, we could do in the following way. Firstly, we could
code the common occupations, which are suitable for the Form 5 graduates, into the
six Holland's types, and make a list of occupations according to this classification. Secondly,
we could let our client answer the GOT from which the personality profile of the client
could be determined. If the personality type is congruent with his/ her interests. If
not matched, we might have to advise the client to search jobs from a list of precoded
occupations in accordance with his/ her personality type.
If the client could not express his/ her future career, he/ she could be administered
with the GOT. From the personaltiy type of the client, we could recommend him/ her




Although the present study has produced several encouraging results, there are
limitations in the following aspects:
1. The classification of the GOT was assumed to be valid. In fact,this may not be
perfectly true, e.g. 'Architect' was classified as 'Artistic', but the negative item-scale
correlation reflects that it should not be classified as it was. However, most of the item-
scale correaltions were found to be higher than the item-total correlations. This reflects
that the strong discrimination power of the items did exist in the appropriate scale. It
is worthy to test the construct validity of the GOT with other personaltiy inventories.
2. The criterion variables of the Occupational Attitudes Scale were assumed to
measure the five aspects concerned. But most of the item-scale correlations were found
to be less than the item-total correaltions. This may suggest that students' understanding
on the OAS items was inadequate, or the discrimination power of the items in the
appropriate scale was weak. It is hoped to write the items more explicitly. The item
analysis is also recommended for future study.
3. Congruence was defined as the agreement between the personaltiy type and
the chosen career, but students might not think of the particular environment when they
responded the OAS item. The difference between congruence and incongruence became
vague because students might perceived their chosen careers as the most congruent en-
vironments.
4. The relative small sample size of R-type (only 44) was noted this study. It is
worthy to include the technical school pupils so that there may be more R-type subiects.
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5. The raw score method used in the determination of students' personality types
was ambiguous when there were two highest scores for one student. For simplicity reason,
the latter highest score was used as the high point code. In fact,discriminant analysis
using the six GOT scores as predictors could be used. However, the agreement between
these two methods were found to be substantially high (92.59%).
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CHAPTER IV: SMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
This study was intended to validate Holland's hexagonal model tor the six types
of personality, and it was hoped that the results would give an indication in predicting
students' occupational preferences and attitudes.
The method was mainly a survey research. A questionnaire consisting of two
instruments--- the modified General Occupational Themes (GOT) and the Occupational
Attitudes Scale (OAS)--- was developed by the investigator. The questionnaire was
administered to 850 Form 5 students under normal teaching classroom atmosphere. The
time for completing the whole questionnaire was about 40 minutes. The subjects came
from six different schools of three types--- boys', girls', and co-educational. The sample
consisted of 358 males and 492 females. The average age of the sample was 16.86.
The scoring of the GOT was trichotomous, i.e. Like= +1, Indifferent= 0, and Dislike
-1. The total score in each category of the six types of personality was obtained by
summing up all scores in that category. The highest raw score of the particular category
was the student's personality type. I f there were two highest scores, the latter was used.
The Occupational Attitudes Scale had five subscales--- activities, values, traits, interests,
and competencies. The items were written in 5-response Likert types. The subscale score
was obtained by summing the responses to the items in that scale.
The congruence was defined as the agreement between the personality type and
the chosen career. The student was said to be congruent if the agreement was exact, else
the student was said to be incongruent. The differentiation was defined as a numerical value
that equals the absoi`u:te difference between the student's highest and lowest GOT scores for
the six scales of personality types. If the differentiation was equal or higher than the
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median of the sample, it was known as high-differentiation, else it was known as low-
d ifferentiation.
The following results were obtained in this study:
1. Reliability of the Two Instruments. The reliability coefficient (Cronbach's alpha)
of the GOT was found to be substantially high (Alpha= .93865), and that of the OAS was
.83949. From the item-scale and item-total correlations, it was revealed that the discrimina-
tion power of the items of the GOT was very strong in the appropriate scale,but that of
the items of the OAS in the five domains seemed to be weak.
2. Hexagonal Model of the six Personality Types. Results of the factor analysis and
discriminant analysis indicated that there was a distorted hexagon existing between the six
personality types. The order of which was found to be the same as postulated by Holland
By comparing the data in this study with those found by Holland (1973,p.23), it was
found that the rank correlation between these two sets of intercorrelations of the six
types was substantially high (rKenda//= .7549, p<.001 rSpearman =.8805, p.001).
3. Congruence and Occupational Attitudes. The congruent group was found to score
significantly higher in the domains of activities and interests of the OAS than the
incongruent group. Although the multivariate analysis revealed that the hypothesis that
there was no overall congruence effect on the OAS scores could not be rejected, it was
noted that the congruent group tended to score higher in the five domains of the OAS than
the incongruent group.
4. Differentiation and Occupational Attitudes. The high-differentiation group was
found to score statistically higher in the domains of the activities and interests of the OAS
than the low-differentiation group. The multivariate analysis also showed that the hypo-
thesis that there was no overall differentiation effect on the OAS scores was rejected at
the .01 levei
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5. Occuptional Preferences and PersonalityTypes. Results of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
one sample test revealed that the relationship between the categories of students' first
occupational preferences and their personality types was not a random distribution. The
trend showed that students would choose occupations which were consistent with their
personality types. The result was not affected by different sex.
6. Occupational Preferences and Parental Occupations. Results of the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov one sample test indicated that the relationship between students' first occupa-
tional preferences and their parental occupations was found to be randomly distributed.
The distribution followed the Holland's hexagonal model.
Recommendations
There are several recommendations that are worthy to be noted for further study:
1. Based on the above findings it is justifiable to see that the Holland's theory is
applicable in Hong Kong secondary schools. It is recommended that the secondary school
career teachers may adopt the Holland's model in the students' vocational guidance work.
2. A longitudinal follow-up survey is recommended to assess the predictive validity of
the Holland's model.
3. Investigtion of the relationship between the GOT and other suitable personality
inventories, e.g. EPPS, may be worthy of consideration.
4. A replication of this study using an on-the-job sample is recommended. Thus the
working environment is a real working situation.
5. The Occupational Attitudes Scale should be rewritten more explicitly and a
replication of this study is extended to a larger sample size based on the stratified random
sampling method.
6. Instead of using factor analysis and discriminant analysis, small space analysis
is recommended for further study on the hexagonal model.
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This is a questionnaire concerning your OPINION on OCCUPATIONS. It consists
of two sections--- Part I: Occupations and Part I I: Occupational Attitudes.
這 問 卷 是 你 對 職 業 的 意 見
Every answer represents how you feel about OCCUPATIONS. THERE ARE NO
RIGHT OR WRONG ANSWERS. PLEASE FEEL FREE TO EXPRESS YOUR OPINION.
PLEASE DO NOT WRITE ANYTHING ON THIS QUESTIONNAIRE.
請 勿 在 這 問 卷 內 寫 字
PUT YOUR ANSWERS ON THE ANSWER SHEET PROVIDED.
請 講 答 案 寫 在 答 題 紙 上 。
PART I: OCCUPATIONS
Many occupations are listed below. For each of them, show how you would feel
about doina that kind of work.
ON THE ANSWER SHEET:
Write' L' in the correct box if youth ink you would like (喜歡) that kind of work.
Write' I' in the correct box if you are indifferent (漠不關心) (i.e. if you wouldn't
care one wav or another).
Write' D' in the correct box if you think you would dislike (不喜歡) that kind
of work.
uon t worry about wnetner you wouia De gooa at the Doti or about not tieing trainea
for it. Forget about how much money you could make or whether you could get ahead.
Think only about whether you would like to do the work done in that job.
對 下 列 職 業 ， 只 須 考 慮 你 是 否 喜 歡 該 種 工 作 ， 而 無 須 顧 慮 你 是 擅 長 . 或 因 未 受
過 訓 練 而 不 能 勝 任 亦 不 要 考 慮 該 行 業 給 你 的 收 入
WORK FAST. ANSWER EVERY ONE.
70Appendix A(continue)
1. Accountant Building Contractor21.
合 計 師 建 築 承 辦 商
2. Actor/Actress Business Executive22.
演 員 商 業 行 政 人 員
Advertising Executive3. Buyer23.
廣 告 從 業 員 買 手
4. Airplane Pilot 24. Carpenter
飛 機 師 木 匠
25. Cartoonist5. Anthropologist
人 類 學 家 漫 畫 家
Civil EngineerArchitect 26.6.
土 木 工 程 師
College ProfessorArt Museum Director 27.7.
藝 術 館 館 長 大 學 教 授
28. Composer8. Art Teacher
美 術 教 師 作 曲 家
29.9. Astronomer Computer Operator
天 文 學 家 電 腦 操 作 員
Computer ProgrammerAthletic Coach 30.10.
體 育 教 練 電 腦 程 序 編 寫 員
Athletic Director 31. Computer Sales11.
電 腦 推 銷 員體 育 總 監
Court StenographerAuctioneer 32.12.
法 庭 速 記 員拍 賣 館
Author of Children's Books Dental Assistant33.13.
牙 醫 助 理兒 童 書 籍 作 家
Author of Technical Books Dentist34.14.
牙 科 醫 生工 藝 書 籍 作 家
Department Store Manages15. Auto Mechanic 35.
百 貨 公 司 經 理
汽 車 修 理 員
16. Bank Teller Director of Welfare Aaencv36.
福 利 機 構 主 任銀 行 出 納 員
17. Banker Draftsman37.
繪 圖 員銀 行 家
18. Botanist 38. Drama Coach
話 劇 導 演植 物 學 家
19. Bookkeeper 39. Economist
簿 記 員 經 濟 學 家
20. Budget Reviewer 40. Educational Administrator
財 政 預 算 審 核 員
教 育 行 政 人 員
建 築 師
71APPEMDIX A(continue) Machinist61.Electronic Designer41.
機 器 操 作 員电 子 工 程 設 计 師
Manager of Child Care Center62.Electrical Engineer42.
托 兒 所 經 理電 械 工 程 師
Master of Ceremonies63.Electrician43.
司 儀電 器 工 人
Mathematician64.Factory Manager44.
數 學 家工 □ 經 理
Mechanical Engineer65.Farmer45.




音 樂 教 師財 政 分 析 家
Musician68.48. Geologist
音 樂 家地 質 學 家
Nurse69.Highway Patrol Officer49.
護 士高 速 公 路 巡 警
70. Office ClerkHotel Manager50.
馬 字 樓 文 員酒 店 經 理
Office Manager71.Industrial Sales51.
工 業 用 品 推 銷 員 馬 字 樓 經 理
Opera Singer72.Instrument Assembler52.
歌 劇 演 唱 者機 器 裝 配 員
Orchestra Conductor73.Interior Decorator53.
室 內 設 計 師 樂 隊 指 揮
74. PharmacistLaboratory Technician54.
實 驗 室 助 理 員 ma
75. PhotographerLabour Arbitrator55.
勞 工 仲 裁 員 攝 影 師
Physician76.Landscape Gardener56.
庭 園 美 化 師 醫 生
Playground Director77.Language Teacher57.
語 言 教 師 遨 樂 場 管 理 員
Playwright78.Lawyer58.
律 師 編 劇 家
Poet79.Life Insurance Agent59.
人 售 保 險 代 理 人 詩 人
Police Officer80.Machine Shop Supervisor60.
機 械 房 管 工 警 官
農 夫
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81. Politician 101 Scientific Researcher
政 治 家 科 學 研 究 員
82. Power Station Operator 102 Sculptor
發 電 機 操 作 員 雕 刻 家
83. Primary School Teacher 103 Secondary School Teacher
小 學 教 師 中 學 教 師
84. Printer 104 Skilled Crafts
印 刷 工 人 技 術 工 人
85. Prison Warden 105, Social Science Teacher
獄 吏 社 會 科 學 教 師
86. Private Secretary 106. Social Worker
社 會 工 作 者私 人 秘 書
87. Production Manager 107. Sociologist
生 產 部 經 理 社 會 學 家
88. Professional Athlete 108. Sports Promotor
職 業 運 動 員 體 育 促 進 員
89. Proof Reader 109. Statistician
校 對 員 統 計 員
90. Psychologist 110. Stockbroker
心 理 學 家 股 票 經 祀
91. Public Administrator 111. Surgeon
外 科 醫 生公 共 事 業 行 政 人 員
92. Public Relations Officer 112. Surveyor
公 開 主 任 測 量 員
93. Quality Control Expert 113. Tax Expert
品 質 控 制 專 家 稅 務 專 家
94. Realtor 114. Telephone Operator
地 產 商 電 話 接 線 生
95. Recreation Leader 115. Television Producer
康 樂 活 動 指 導 員 電 視 節 目 監 製 人
96. Retailer 116. Toolmaker
工 具 製 造 師零 售 商
97. Sales Manager 117. Traffic Warden
交 通 督 導 員營 業 部 經 理
98. School Career Teacher 118. Veterinarian
獸 醫學 校 職 業 輔 導 教 師
99. School Principal 119. X-Ray Technician
X— 光技術員校 長
100. School Superintendent 20. YMCA/YWCA Staff
青 年 會 職 員校 監
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PART II: OCCUPATIONAL ATTITUDES
ON THE ANSWER SHEET: Write down the first and second preferences of your
future career choice.
請 在 答 題 紙 上 填 寫 你 的 第 一 和 第 二 職 業 志 願 。
The following record of statements (30 items) concerns your opinion on your tirst






Every answer represents how you would feel about your first future career.
Put the number of your answer in the correct box.
下 列 問 題 是 你 對 自 己 的 第 一 職 業 志 願 的 意 見 。
1. The activities in this kind of work would give me a lot
1. strongly disagreesatisfaction.
2. disagree
這 種 工 作 給 我 很 多 滿 足 感 。 3. uncertain
4. agree
5. strongly agree
2. I could really get involved with the tasks in this kind of
1. strongly disagreework.
2. disagree
3. uncertain我 真 的 可 以 投 入 這 種 工 作 。
4. agree
5. strongly agree
3. The job would give me a steady income.
1. strongly disagree
2. disagree
3. uncertain我 可 以 從 這 種 工 作 獲 得 固 定 的 收 入 。
4. agree
5. strongly agree
4. I have Many traits in common with people in this occupa-
1. strongly disagree
2. disagree





5. I have interests similar to use people who work in the
1. strongly disagreeoccupation.
2. disagree
我 的 興 趣 和 同 行 的 人 想 似 。 3. uncertain
4. agree
5. strongly agree
6. 1 could be competent for this job.
1. strongly disagree
2. disagree
我 能 勝 任 這 工 作 。 3. uncertain
4. agree
5. strongly agree
7. I would be good at getting people in this kind of occupation
to do things in my way. 1. strongly disagree
2. disagree
我 有 說 服 他 人 的 能 力 。 3. uncertain
4. agree
5. strongly agree
8. People in this kind of work enjoy the kinds of activities
1. strongly disagreethat I enjoy.
2. disagree




9. 1 could contribute a lot of ideas in this kind of work.
1. strongly disagree
2. disagree
我 可 以 在 這 種 工 作 中 提 供 很 多 意 見 。 3. uncertain
4. agree
5. strongly agree
10. This job would make me feel that I have a real place in the
1. strongly disagreeworld.
2. disagree
這 工 作 使 我 覺 得 我 在 這 世 界 上 有 重 要 性 。 3. uncertain
4. agree
5. strongly agree
11. 1 could work happily with people in this kind of occupation.
1. strongly disagree
2. disagree




12. The activities in this kind of work mid keep me from
1. strongly disagreegetting bored.
2. disagree
3. uncertain
這 行 業 的 活 動 不 會 使 我 感 到 乏 味 。
4. agree
5. strongly agree
13. People in this kind of work and I would value many of the
1. strongly disagreesame things.
2. disagree
這 行 業 的 人 和 我 對 大 部 份 的 事 物 有 相 同 的 價 值 觀 念 。 3. uncertain
4. agree
5. strongly agree
14. This is a responsible job.
1. strongly disagree
2. disagree
3. uncertain這 是 負 有 責 任 性 的 工 作 。
4. agree
5. strongly agree
15. I could cooperate and work well with other people in
1. strongly disagreethis kind of occupation.
2. disagree
3. uncertain我 能 與 這 行 業 的 人 合 作 做 事 。
4. agree
5. strongly agree
16. 1 would be respected in this kind of work.
1. strongly disagree
2. disagree
3. uncertain在 這 行 業 裡 ， 我 會 受 人 尊 敬 。
4. agree
5. strongly agree
17. This would be an exciting occupation.
1. strongly disagree
2. disagree
3. uncertain這 是 一 種 令 人 與 奮 的 工 作 。
4. agree
5. strongly agree
18. My personality is similar to the typical worker in this
1. strongly disagreeoccupation.
2. disagree






19. The cotvtres in this occupation would be interesting
1. strongly disagreeto me.
2. disagree
3. uncertain這 行 業 的 活 動 令 我 覺 得 很 有 興 趣
4. agree
5. strongly agree




從 事 這 種 行 業 的 人，大 部 份 的 行 為 何 我 相 似
4. agree
5. strongly agree










我 可 以 在 這 行 業 成 為 領 袖。
4. agree
5. strongly agree
23. My personality would be suitable for doing this kind of
1. strongly disagreeoccupation.
2. disagree
3. uncertain我 的 個 性 適 合 做 這 種 工 作 。
4. agree
5. strongly agree
24. I would like to do the things as most of the people in
1. strongly disagreethis occupation like to do.
2. disagree
3. uncertain我 喜 歡 此 行 業 的 人 所 喜 愛 做 的 事 物 。
4. agree
5. strongly agree
25. People in this kind of work think themselves the way
I think about myself. 1. strongly disagree
2. disagree
3. uncertain我 和 這 種 行 業 得 人 對 自 己 的 想 法 一 樣 。
4. agree
5. strongly agree
這 工 作 能 使 我 學 到 很 多 有 趣 的 事 物 。
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27. 1 would like to be trained for this occupation.
1. strongly disagree
2. disagree
3. uncertain我 願 意 接 受 這 份 工 作 的 訓 練 。
4. agree
5. strongly agree
28. My outlook on the world is like that of people in this
kind of occupation 1. strongly disagree
2. disagree
3. uncertain
我 和 同 行 的 人 對 這 世 界 的 看 法 相 同 。
4. agree
5. strongly agree
29. 1 would enjoy the daily activities in this kind of occupation.
1. strongly disagree
2. disagree
3. uncertain我 會 喜 愛 這 份 工 作 的 日 常 活 動 。
4. agree
5. strongly agree




我 盼 望 能 得 到 這 份 工 作 。
4. agree
5. strongly agree
Please fill in the information on the Answer Sheet from
Item (31) to Item (39).
THANK YOU.
我 會 在 這 行 業 中 出 人 頭 地 。
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1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60
61 62 63 64 05 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 8S 86 87 88 89 90
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 10 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 11 116 117 118 119 12
PARR OCCUPATIONAL ATTITUDES
My future careers: First preference
Second preference
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
(S 1) School typo: 1.boys' 2.girls' 3.co-ed. 31 32 33 34 35 36 37
(3?) Form. I.F.5 2.F.6 3.F.7
(3.3) Class: l.arts 2.science
I.31) sex: 1.male 2.female
(35) Age: please fill in the boxes please do not write here
(36) Fathers educational level l.primary 2.secondary 3.university













VARIABLES LIST VAR1 TO VAR60,CRD1,VAR61 TO VAR120,CRD2,XAR1 TO XAR30
TYPE,FORM,KLASS,SEX,AGE,FATED,MOTED,JOBI,JOB2,FATOCC
MOTOCC,NAME1 TO NAME5,CRD3
N OF CASES 850
INPUT MEDIUM CARD
INPUT FORMAT FIXED(60A1,F4.0/60A1,F4.0/34F1.0,F2.0,6F1.0,4A4,A2,F4.0)
RECODE FATED TO MOTOCC(BLANK=999)
RECODE VAR1 TO VAR120 ('D'=-l) ('I'=0) ('L'=1)/






































COMPUTE C= C+V C
END REPEAT






























ATTSCORE TOTAL ATTITUDE SCORE/
SUBSCORES IN ACTIVITIES DOMAIN/
SUBSCORES IN VALUES DOMAIN/
SUBSCORES IN TRAITS DOMAIN/
SUBSCORES IN INTERESTS DOMAIN/
SUBSCORES IN COMPETENCIES DOMAIN/
VAT=O


























DATA CARDS TO BE PLACED HERE
RELIABILITY OF THE GOT

























RELIABILITY OF THE OAS





























































THE FOLLOWING PROGRAM IS TO CALCULATE THE CONGRUENCE LEVELS
EXEC SPSS,PRINT=A,GETFILE='C1034725.GOTC',GETVOL='VS1CO1',
SAVFILE='C1034725.GOTSPSIP',SAVVOL='VS1COl'
//GO. FT08FOO1 DD DSN=C1034725. PERSON, DISP=SIIR, UNIT=3340,
// VOL=SER=VSICO1
RUN NAME INTERACTION VARIABLES
FILE GOT




RECODE PI TO P6('R'=1) ('1='2) ('A'=3) ('S'=4) ('E'=5) ('C'=6)
COMPUTE DIF1=P1-JOB1
IF (DIF1 EQ O) CONGRCY=4
IF (DIF1 EQ 1 OR -1 OR 5 OR -5) CONGRCY=3
IF (DIF1 EQ 2 OR -2 OR 4 OR -4) CONGRCY=2


































INPUT SCN 1. CL 1. CRDN 2 (PP1-PP6) ($1.) DIFN 8.4
PROC UNIVARIATE;
VAR DIFN;









MERGE DATAX1 DATA2 FORT;









MODEL VAT VVT VTT VIT VCT=CONGRCY;
MANOVA H=CONGRCY,
MEANS CONGRCY/DUNCAN;







MODEL VAT VVT VTT VIT VCT=DIFN
MANOVA H=DIFN;
MEANS DIFN/DUNCAN;








VAR R I A S E C;
TITLE TACTOR ANALYSIS OF PERSONALITY TYPES
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S13 Author of Children's Books

























Classifications of the GOT Job Titles
Job Titles Holland's Code
31 Computer Sales E
32 Court Stenographer C
33 Dental Assistant C
34 Dentist
35 Department Store Manager E
36 Director of Welfare Agency S
37 Draftsman R
38 Drama Coach A
39 Economist




44 Factroy Manager E
45 Farmer R
46 Fashion Model A
47 Financial Analyst C
48 Geologist
49 Highway Patrol Officer R
50 Hotel Manager E
51 Industrial Sales E
52 Instrument Assembler R
53 Interior Decorator A
54 Laboratory Technician
55 Labour Arbitrator S
56 Landscape Gardener A
57 Language Teacher A
58 Lawyer E
59 Life Insurance Agent E










Classifications of the GOT Job Titles
Holland's CodeJob Titles
61 Machinist R
S62 Manager of Child Care Center



















R82 Power Station Operator
















Classifications of the GOT Job Titles
Job Titles Holland's Code
91 Public Adiministrator S
E92 Public Relations Officer




97 Sales Manager E





S103 Secondary School Teacher
R104 Skilled Crafts


















Content Validity of the Occupational Attitudes Scales
Domain Item
Activities 1. The activities in this kind of work would give me a lot
satisfaction.
8. People in this kind of work enjoy the kinds of activities
that I enjoy.
12. The activities in this kind of work would keep me from
getting bored.
19. The activities in this occupation would be interesting
to me.
24. I would like to do the things as most of the people in
this occupation like to do.
29. 1 enjoy the daily activities in this kind of occupation.
Values 3. The job would give me a steady income.
10. This job would make me feel that I have a real place
in the world.
13. People in this kind of work and I would value many
of the same things.
14. This is a responsible job.
16. I would be respected in this kind of work.





Content Validity of the Occupational Attitudes Scales
Domain Item
Traits 4. I have many traits in common with people in this
occupation.
16. I could work happily with people in this kind of occupa-
tion.
18. My personality is similar to the typical worker in this
occupation.
20. People in this occupation behave a lot like me.
23. My personality would be suitable for doing this kind of
occupation.
25. People in this kind of work think of themselves the way
I think about myself.
I nterests 2. I could really get involved with the tasks in this kind of
work.
5. I have interests similar to the people who work in this
occupation.
17. This would be an exciting occupation.
21. This job would teach me many interesting things.
27. I would like to be trained for this occupation.




Content Validity of the Occupational Attitudes Scales
Domain Item
Competencies 6. I could be competent for this job.
7. I would be good at getting people in this kind of occu-
pation to do things in my way.
9. I could contribute a lot of ideas in this kind of work.
15. I could cooperate and work well with other people in
this kind of occupation.
22. I could be a leader in this occupation.
26. 1 could be very successful in this occupation.
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15. Auto Mechanic .54184 .22827
21. Building Contractor .36057 .35886
24. Carpenter .43060 .29075
26. Civil Engineer .46107 .26817
37. Draftsman .34476 .33672
43. Electrician .61473 .33124
45. Farmer .24491 .22061
49. Highway Patrol Officer .33305.40524
52. Instrument Assembler .54770 .36129
60. Machine Shop Supervisor .54427 .32562
61. Machinist .60331 .34754
.35982.3335380. Police Officer
.39201.5736182. Power Station Operator
85. Prison Warden .30585 .29544
.29210 .3250288. Professional Athlete
.38161104. Skilled Crafts .56790
112. Surveyor .36925.48254
116. Toolmaker .42639.53140








5. Anthropologist .25082 .21682
.447809. Astronomer, .27107
14. Author of Technical Books
.25100 .30616
18. Botanist .40268 .28074
27. College Professor .37867 .36127
30. Computer Programmer .40427 .27325
34. Dentist .44778 .32057
39. Economist .16265 .32952
41. Electronic Designer .52651 .23321
42. Electrical Engineer .54353 .26177
48. Geologist .34008 .30946
54. Laboratory Technician .43398 .36572
.48637 .2915964. Mathematician
65. Mechanical Engineer .55581 .30023
74. Pharmacist .55561 .36611
76. Physician .33043.55326
90. Psychologist .27997.17011
101. Scientific Researcher .31671.65201










2. Actor/Actress .45973 .26733
3. Advertising Executive .31938.45518
-.08585
.203996. Architect
.284347. Art Museum Director .44983























.2435810. Athletic Coach .11654
13. Author of Children's Books .41969 .32587
36. Director of Welfare Agency .53266 .37208
.3756240. Educational Administrator .49923
.3868555. Labour Arbitrator .37180




.31740.5682083. Primary School Teacher
.41596.3367391. Public Administrator
.45242.5169795. Recreation Leader
.41632.6246698. School Career Teacher
.38535.4831599. School Principal
.38443.43566100. School Superintendent
.34148.52856103. Secondary School Teacher
.42967.60196105. Social Science Teacher










11. Athletic Director .28157 .28321
.35217 .3100012. Auctioneer
22. Business Executive .47132 .27384
.45232 .2806223. Buyer
.31371 .3228631. Computer Sales
35. Department Store Manager .53308 .35267
.52316 .3964844. Factory Manager
.52345 .2706850. Hotel Manager
.25182.2753851. Industrial Sales
.38513 .3505058. Lawyer
.34118.3748259. Life Insurance Agent
.36656 .3710563. Master of Ceremonies
.34811 .3037481. Politician
.33483.4760692. Public Relations Officer
.29304.5236894. Realtor
.4198396. Retailer .41714
.4165097. Sales Manager .59704
108. Sports Promotor .34007.22473
110. Stockbroker .23309.38659
















20. Budget Reviewer .50112 .25297
29. Computer Operator .31297 .27735
32. Court Stenographer .39336 .29149
33. Dental Assistant
.33231 .32714
47. Financial Analyst .36135 .34507
70. Office Clerk .47324 .23350
71. Office Manager .50546 .36076
84. Printer
.24264 .37882
86. Private Secretary .44314 .35008
87. Production Manager .51962 .45517
89. Proof Reader .36673 .26152










Item-Scale and Item-Total Correlations of the OAS
Table F1
Intercorrelations (Activities)



















Item-Scale and Item-Total Correlations of the OAS
Table F3
I ntercorrelations (Traits)



















Item-Scale and Item-Total Correlations of the OAS
Table F5
Intercorrelations (Competencies)
Item-total correlationItem-scale correlationItem number
.35670
.424046
.34026
.411297
.31010
.332249
.39586
.2167815
.33719
.4911822
.35271
.4477326


